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Regulating antitakeover measures is regarded as one of the most 
significant issues upon constructing the legal system of company acquisition 
in China. However, Chinese relevant laws contain only some provisions of 
general principles. Therefore, it is quite necessary to take advanced foreign 
experiences for reference. This thesis will have a detailed study on the issues 
of shareholder rights plan and its related arrangements in the United States. It 
first reviews the judicial practice of Delaware, and then discusses the 
feasibility of transplanting the American shareholder rights plan and related 
arrangements to China, so as to contribute to the construction of Chinese 
regulation of antitakeover measures. 
This thesis contains four chapters in addition to Introduction and 
Conclusion. 
Chapter 1 introduces the origin and categories of shareholder rights plan, 
and analyzes its legal effectiveness. Some researches have demonstrated that 
the powerful potency of poison pill may be abused by target board to retain 
control. 
Chapter 2 describes the traditional standards of judicial review of 
shareholder rights plan. Under the background of “regulatory competition” 
between states and the theory of corporate social responsibility, regulation 
system of antitakeover measures, which is represented by Unocal/Unitrin 
Standard, has further widened. Therefore the corresponding criterion of 
judicial review has caused the shrink of M＆A market of the United States to 
some degree. 
Chapter 3 introduces the ascendancy of the institutional investor and the 















reflects the disputes between institutional investor and target board in the field 
of antitakeover regulation. 
Chapter 4 gives some suggestions to the construction of Chinese legal 
regime on shareholder rights plan and related arrangements. The operating 
environment and the value incline of antitakeover regulation upon listed 
company in China is first analyzed , then the author has a discussion on the 
feasibility of transplanting the advanced legal regime of shareholder rights 
plan and related arrangements to China. 
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引  言 




































































② See BEBCHUK, LUCIAN A & HAMDANI, ASSAF. Vigorous Race or Leisurely Walk: Reconsidering 














































第一节  股东权利计划的缘起与种类 
一、股东权利计划的缘起与内容 




















































                                                        
① Lipton设计的这种毒丸计划当时被命名为“股息权证计划”（warrant dividend plan）。随后，因忌
惮这种新的反收购措施的强大效力，一位投资银行家在接受记者采访时将这种计划称为“毒丸”。
这一颇为形象的称谓很快得到了学术界和实务界的认可，成为股东权利计划的一种别称。See 
LIPTON , MARTIN & ROWE , PAUL K. Pills, Polls and Professors: A Reply to Professor Gilson 



































                                                        
① BROWN, RONALD A . Note: An Examination of A Board of Directors’ Duty to Redeem The Rights 
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